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C o n t e n t s  

• Open Meeting 

 

Tynemouth Sailing Club 

OUTDOOR GAMES EVENING 
Saturday 9th July 

Adults: £7/Cadets: £4 

(Free to Open Meeting Competitors) 

 6pm:   SAND CASTLE COMPETITION judging  

   (aimed at children – but no age limit!) 

 7pm:   Dinner 

 From 7pm: badminton/volley ball/croquet/boules etc. 

Please contact Emma Watson to book tickets:  

emma@emmapearce.fsnet.co.uk/tel 0661 853155 

2010 - Force  6 and no racing on the Sunday, 2009 -  Force 2-4, good weekend with Loz 
Young and Kristy Wonders the first Tynemouth boat, 2008 - Force 0!! And a sea fret 
made for a one leg weekend event and a few of us got lost in the fog! So lets’ hope for 
an eventful and full sailing weekend for 2011.  

Sailing takes place out at sea usually to the North but dependent on sea state and wind 
strength. If you can help with any galley duties, cooking some homemade cakes and 
helping serve lunch at the following times:- 

 
SATURDAY LUNCH: 11am - 1pm: sandwich preparation & serving 
SATURDAY DINNER: 5.30 - 7.30PM: setting tables, heating-up lasagne & crumble & 
serving 
SUNDAY LUNCH: 1 - 3pm: serving jacket potatoes.  

Please contact Emma, see details below. 
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“To call  

Royal Quays 
marina, use  

channel 80 
BEFORE you 
enter the 

lock” 

Useful bits  
of  

information 

“Race 
officers 
should 
contact  

the rescue 
crews. prior 

to the 
duty” 

TYNEMOUTH BAILER for NATIONAL TWELVES 

ENTERPRISE CHALLENGE CUP for ENTERPRISES 

TANKARD for LASERS, PRIZES FOR HANDICAP 
CLASS 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 9TH & 10TH July 2011 
VENUE: Racing to be held at sea or on the Tyne Estuary, depend-
ing upon conditions. Access to the water from 

Tynemouth Haven on the north bank of the Estuary adjacent to 
Tynemouth Castle. Changing and refreshment facilities available in 
the Clubhouse. 

PROGRAMME: First race on Saturday Start at 2.00 pm. 2nd race to 
follow. Separate start for each class. 

Sunday’s racing to start at 11.00am. 2nd race to follow. 

CLASSES: Separate starts for National Twelves, Enterprises, La-
sers and Handicap Classes 

TIDES: High Water at 10.15 am on Saturday July 9th and 11.30 am 
on Sunday 10th July 

RACING RULES: The Race to be governed by the Racing Rules of 
Sailing 2009-2012 

BREIFING: There will be a briefing in the clubhouse at 1.00 pm on 
Saturday 9th July. 

SCORING: If 3 or more races are sailed , one result may be dis-
carded. Scoring as per Appendix A low point. 

ENTRY FEE: £20.00 per boat . Enter on arrival in Clubhouse. Sail-
ing Instructions will be provided on receipt of entry. 

APRES SAIL: A meal will be served in the clubhouse after sailing on 
Saturday. (Please book tickets at reception.) After the meal there 
will be a selection of outdoor and indoor games and pursuits for 
prizes including : Sand Castles, Boules, Table Tennis etc etc. Com-
petitors and their friends are also of course invited to congregate in 
the bar where further refreshment is offered. 
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TSC Ents at the Scottish Area 
Championship 
Three Enterprises represented Tynemouth over the weekend of May 
21st/22nd, at Berwick Upon Tweed SC - making up half the fleet. At 
stake was a beautiful wooden Enterprise plaque which bears the 
names of many top sailors past and present, including some TSC leg-
ends such as Pinnell, Bilsland, Storrar and Piper. A strong but fairly 
steady offshore breeze set the scene perfectly, though with gales 
forecast later on the Sunday, it was decided to bring one race forward 
to make three on the Saturday afternoon. 

Each of the three boats featured a guest crew - Gerry sailed with Ellie 
Geddes from Forfar SC, Pete was crewed by Caroline Gold from St 
Mary’s Loch SC and Loz by Ailsa Redpath, also from St Mary’s Loch. 
All had the potential to do well in the conditions, though as it turned 
out fortunes were mixed. Pete and Caroline found some superb boat speed up the beats, taking 
the lead several times; however they lost out offwind. They did however remember the basics of 
“keeping the pointy metal bit above the wooden bit”, and were the only boat to do so over the 
weekend. Gerry and Ellie on the other hand found their teamwork to be slightly lacking when it 
came to turning corners - half a dozen or so capsizes whilst gybing bearing that out. Racing was 
pretty much dominated by Loz and Ailsa, who won 4 out of 5. Even though they made a couple 
of dodgy starts and had the occasional unsteady moment on gusty gybes, their boat speed was 
consistent round the course on both days. Pete and Caroline pushed them hard at times, as did 
Charles and Alison Morrish (St Mary’s Loch SC) - who eventually nicked 2nd place from Pete 
and Caroline by a single point! 
 
Thanks to Berwick SC who were excellent hosts as always, and to the Council who built an ex-
cellent play park along the coast! 

Bluebell Series 

Is the Scottish area traveller series for Enterprises, 
this year the events are:-  

Berwick-upon-Tweed - completed 

East Lothian - cancelled 

Tynemouth - 9/10th July 

St Mary’s Loch - 27/28th August 

Loch Lomond - tbc 

Forfar - 24/25th September 
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Wednesday Night Results 
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Sunday Results 
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Laser Sailing 

Fridays  nights - It's been really successful, attended by 10 on average, a mix of existing 
and new members. Very much a team effort, with Jon Hays and Roger Errington, also with 
support from Howard S and Paul on rescue. A big thanks to everyone for all their help. 
These sessions will continue until 15th July . 
 
Laser news: 
We've had a competitive start to the season, particularly on wednesday evenings. Nathan 
and Tom have had regular tussles on the start line, with Nathan generally coming off better 
- so far. - see results pages 4 and 5. 

 
Coming up- laser training day with Richard Benson 16th July. Please contact jacks if 
you've not signed up already. I try to send out regular emails to the laser fleet. If you would 
like to be added to (or removed from!)  this list please contact me. 
 
Beat the stig update: Nathan is the fastest from the laser fleet so far - 9 seconds behind 
The Stig. Who will be the first to beat him/her/it?   

Beat The Stig - An Update 
 
Several sailors have attempted to beat The Stig so far, and although his first time of 7:58 has 
been beaten several times, his “wet lap” time of 5:33 remains intact. Nathan Batchelor has 
come closest in his Laser with 5 minutes and 33 seconds - close but no cigar. 

Some of our young sailors have raced the lap too - well done to Jack Watson and all the 
Piper kids, all of who are getting faster with each attempt. 

We have had plenty of wind so far this season, so if you haven’t had a go, why not?!? Here’s 
a reminder of the course, full rules in the clubhouse: 
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June Cruise 

You’re eyes do not deceive you... 
this is South Shields beach..  

It is a great time of year to see 
the Puffins on the Farne  

Islands, if you haven’t been it 
is well worth a visit.. 



If you have a story, visit somewhere interesting, event and want to get it pub-
lished in Tidelines, contact Gillian via email:- gill.taylorg@googlemail.com 

Miracle Sailing... 

Taking a nap???? 

Pretty in Pink.. 


